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Aims of the session

• Transport emissions in Scotland

• The impact of climate change in Scotland

• What can communities do to reduce car use

• Support that Sustrans can provide
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Top 3 sources of greenhouse gases in Scotland 2019

Agriculture                Business                Energy supply

Industrial processes        International aviation & shipping

Land use, land use change & forestry             Public sector

Residential           Transport             Waste management
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Sources of GG emissions 2019 (MtCO2e)
Community ConnectionsSources of GG emissions 2020 (MtCO2e)

https://www.gov.scot/publications/sco
ttish-greenhouse-gas-statistics-1990-
2019/pages/3/
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GG emissions in Scotland by type of transport 2019

Road transportation total

International aviation and shipping

Domestic shipping and maritime

Railways

Domestic aviation
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GG emissions in Scotland by type of road transport 2019

Buses & coaches

Light goods vehicles

Passenger cars

Mopeds & motorcycles

Heavy goods vehicles

Other road
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Change in emissions since 1990

https://www.transport.gov.scot/publication/carbon-account-for-
transport-no-12-2020-edition/emissions-trends-for-scotland/
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The global picture

• Growth in annual GHG emissions for energy supply and industry have been slowing 

• Growth in transport emissions have been roughly constant at 2% per year.

https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg3/downloads/report/IPCC_AR6_WGIII_SPM.pdf
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Local impacts
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Task -

Bring up the flood map tool and enter moderate settings.  

Have a look at how your own local area will be affected in 2030 
and 2050. How will this affect getting around?
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Salinisation of groundwater
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Local impacts
Safety issues

Impacts on local wildlife

https://www.southernhebrides.com/treshnish-isles-puffin-territory/
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Breakout discussion

What can community organisations do to influence:

• Individuals

• Transport providers

• Local authorities

Choose two only!
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Reducing car use
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Making it happen

I need to drop my children 
off at the school before I 

go to work

There’s no bus stop 
near where I work

I need the car to do the 
weekly shop  
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Making it happen

If there were free bikes for 
schoolchildren, and 

training on staying safe on 
the road, that might help

If there was a path that 
separated cyclists from 
the traffic, I might think 

about getting an electric 
bike

If I could afford a cargo 
bike I could maybe use 

it to do the shopping 
sometimes
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Sense check

A community garden would be 
great – all the local teenagers will 
love to have a go at growing their 

own vegetables!
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Sense check
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Setting up your project – getting started
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Setting up your project – obtaining funding



Setting up your project - purchasing equipment 

https://www.cyclinguk.org/community-outreach/inclusive-cycling-network
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Arran Eco Savvy
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Developing a community action plan
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0

0
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Breakout discussion

Do you have any ideas for active travel initiatives in your community?  

What support would your organisation need? 



Sustrans support 
programmes
Community Active Travel Support Scheme

3-6 months in-depth support for

- Low income communities (10-20% SIMD)

- Communities which experience inequality



Activate Mentoring

Peer to Peer mentoring programme for:

- People experienced in delivering community based active travel related projects

- People who may not have experience but would like to set up or develop a project



Both programmes include:

- access to free training for staff and volunteers

- a letter of support when applying for funding



Places For Everyone

Feasibility studies

Single ‘A to B’ routes

Connections to local public transport

Placemaking projects



Strathmore Cycle Network



Other programmes

Volunteer team

Workplaces

NCN grants

I Bike (schools)

Active Travel Hubs

Cargo Bike Scotland

Communities.team@sustrans.org.uk



For further info
General help and advice for community organisations  Communities.team@sustrans.org.uk

Community Active Travel Support Service https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-
blog/projects/2022/uk-wide/community-active-travel-support-service/

Activate Mentoring https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/2022/uk-wide/sustrans-
launches-activate-mentoring/

Places for Everyone https://www.showcase-sustrans.org.uk/places-for-everyone/

Volunteers team  Lisa.Morton@sustrans.org.uk

Artroots https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/2019/scotland/artroots-funding-for-the-
national-cycle-network-in-scotland/

Love Your Network https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/2019/scotland/the-love-your-
network-grant-for-community-groups-in-scotland

mailto:Communities.team@sustrans.org.uk
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/2022/uk-wide/community-active-travel-support-service/
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/2022/uk-wide/community-active-travel-support-service/
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/2022/uk-wide/sustrans-launches-activate-mentoring/
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/projects/2022/uk-wide/sustrans-launches-activate-mentoring/
https://www.showcase-sustrans.org.uk/places-for-everyone/
mailto:Lisa.Morton@sustrans.org.uk


For further info

Way to Work website https://www.waytoworkscot.org/

I Bike volunteers Volunteers-scotland@sustrans.org.uk

Ayr Active Travel Hub http://athubnetwork.co.uk/ayr-active-travel-hub

Kilmarnock Active Travel Hub http://athubnetwork.co.uk/kilmarnock-active-travel-hub

Cargo Bike Network: cargobike@sustrans.org.uk

Scottish Community Safety Network ‘Climate Change and Community Safety’
https://www.safercommunitiesscotland.org/new-climate-change-community-safety-zine/

https://www.waytoworkscot.org/
mailto:Volunteers-scotland@sustrans.org.uk
http://athubnetwork.co.uk/ayr-active-travel-hub
http://athubnetwork.co.uk/kilmarnock-active-travel-hub
mailto:cargobike@sustrans.org.uk
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Survey!



Sustrans is the charity making it easier 
for people to walk and cycle.

We connect people and places, create 
liveable neighbourhoods, transform the 
school run and deliver a happier, 
healthier commute.

Join us on our journey.

www.sustrans.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 326550 (England and Wales) SC039263 (Scotland)
VAT Registration No. 416740656.
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